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December 4th, 2019 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
 

We just want to remind you of a few details involving bus transportation to and from school. 
 

1.  Please make sure you are in contact with your child’s driver asap if there are any 
changes to a regular schedule (eg. not riding the bus home that day).  And please 
remember to contact your driver at an appropriate time of day (not while they’re 
driving and not late in the evening). 

 

2. If your child is bringing another student(s) home with them (for a birthday party, sleep 
over etc.), you must make a request to the bus driver.  This request must occur in 
advance (as soon as possible, preferably at least the day before but no later than noon 
on the day transportation is needed) to ensure that there is room on the bus for extra 
students.  Once the request has been made by the parent to the bus driver, the bus 
driver will contact school administration for approval. 

 

3. Buses are only allowed to drop students off at the rink for a school extra-curricular 
activity (eg. curling).  Buses are not permitted to drop students off at the rink for hockey 
or skating and they are not allowed to transport hockey bags.  If your child is in curling 
and you would like them to be dropped off at the rink, please send a note to the school 
confirming the request and let your bus driver know. 

 

We appreciate clear communication with drivers and with the school so we can make sure your 
child safely gets to where they need to be at the end of the day.  If you have any questions, 
please let us know. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Debbie Thomas & Karen Smith 
Administrative Team 


